Design and analysis of keratoconus tissue microarrays.
The aim was to produce 2 tissue microarrays (TMAs) for keratoconus (KC) corneas and to evaluate the expression of stress-related markers, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), and 8-oxo-2'-deoxyguanosine (8-OHdG), in KC corneas. The corneal buttons of 66 patients with KC were included in both TMAs; 10 Fuchs endothelial corneal dystrophy (FECD), 20 normal autopsy corneas, and 32 nonocular tissue cores served as controls. The expression of immunolabeling for EGFR and 8-OHdG in KC corneas was compared with those of the controls by TMAJ software using an H-score index. To further interpret our findings, pig eyes under different preservation conditions were stained for the same markers. With 2 TMAs, we designed an effective model to investigate KC corneas at the protein level. The EGFR in epithelial cells showed significant upregulation in KC specimens compared with that in FECD controls (P = 0.009), and this was also higher in autopsy controls compared with that in KC corneal samples (P = 0.0002). The 8-OHdG in epithelial cells was elevated in KC samples compared with that in the FECD specimens (P = 0.03), whereas autopsy controls showed higher levels compared with those shown by the KC corneal samples (P < 0.0001). Immunohistochemical staining intensities for both markers in pig corneas correlated with increased time to fixation. TMAs simultaneously enable efficient, high-throughput analysis of tissue samples. The upregulation of EGFR and 8-OHdG protein levels in KC epithelium compared with FECD controls implicates oxidative stress in KC corneas. The expression of these stress markers is increased depending on the time to preservation, which may explain the increased levels of these markers in autopsy control corneas.